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Brian Murphy
Magpies Crusaders United
Head Coach 2022

Welcome back to Sologinkin Oval. I would to extend a warm
welcome to Sunshine Coast Fire players, coaches and fans to the
nest this weekend.

After the disappointment of our first round defeat to Brisbane
Strikers and sadness of the floods and turmoil facing so many in
Brisbane over the last few weeks, it is nice to get back on the field
and get back to doing what we love so much.

We are looking forward to the challenge that Sunshine Coast Fire
bring this evening and I ask once again for the City of Mackay to
get behind the team this season and be our 12th man. The players,
coaching staff and I are very grateful for the support shown so far
and the fact no one left till the final whistle last time out shows that
our team can bring some pride to the Mackay Region. Tonight we
are hoping to go one better and give you all something to cheer
about.

I hope you enjoy the game and create an atmosphere like no other.

Together we are stronger

Let’s go MCU!!

Brian Murphy





AGE: 25

SIMICDANIEL

NICKNAME:Simo

BORN: Brisbane

PREVIOUS CLUB: Capalaba Bulldogs

POSITION: Centre Back

FAVOURITE PLAYER: Steven Gerrard

FAVOURITE TEAM: Liverpool FC

FAVOURITE FOOD: Chicken Schnitzel

FAVOURITE QUOTE: The world is a book,

Those that don’t travel only read one page.

HOBBIES:Travel to new places

and socialising with friends.

PICK 3 PEOPLE TO INVITE TO DINNER:

Steve Gerrard, The Rock & Jennifer Aniston

ASPIRATIONS FOR 2022:

To have a successful season with football.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT MCU?

I like how professional Magpie Crusaders

are with the senior team and the setup

that they have for the junior system.



JOE & JESSE FOWLER

AGE: 14

FAV PLAYER: David Luiz

PREVIOUS CLUB: Lions SC

NICKNAME: Joey

BORN: Mackay

POSITION: Defender

Joe and Jesse Fowler are part of our Magpies Crusaders United TSP
program. Our matchday programs throughout the year will highlight some

of our junior player profiles.
AGE: 13

PREVIOUS CLUB: Lions SC

NICKNAME: Jess

BORN: Mackay

POSITION: Goalkeeper/Winger

FAV PLAYER: Kylian Mbappé

FAV TEAM: MCU of course

ASPIRATIONS FOR 2022:

FAV TEAM: Real Madrid

ASPIRATIONS FOR 2022:

Train hard to improve as a player Try really hard & do my best.





SUNSHINE COAST F.C.





For more information or to apply, visit
www.mackay.qld.gov.au/careers.



A�er a disappoin�ng start and some postponed matches, Magpies Crusaders are
ready to atone from their first round loss to the compe��on favourites Brisbane
Strikers. MCU have been �ghtening up their defence and have the knowledge
that few teams will score 3 goals in any match against the Strikers. Tony Goweid
with 2 goals and Gus McKenzie with 2 assists were posi�ves in a�ack for the
locals.

Our opposi�on tonight have strengthened their side all over the park with
Former Melbourne Victory keeper, Jarrad Tyson, their marquee signing. Mitch
Speer (Sydney United 58 and Sydney FC Youth team), Luke Devi� (Moreland
Zebras) and Alex Barlow (Olympic) add experience to a team on the up. Prolific
scorer (173 goals in 152 matches in the Brisbane Premier League) could be on to
watch. MCUwill look to dominate the game at home with the leadership of Junya
Yabe, Dan Simic, Delors Tuyishime, Liam Shipton and Michael Lyall important for
a local victory.

Predic�on:
Magpies Crusaders 2 v 0 Sunshine Coast Fire in a close fought game




